Distorted body image in bulimic women.
Fifteen bulimic women (DSM III) and 15 women with no indication of an eating disorder, matched pairwise with respect to age, weight and height, were assessed via a distorting video image technique under four conditions. They were asked to: (1) estimate the width of a water bottle, (2) estimate the width of their own body, (3) repeat those estimates under a condition of reward for high accuracy, (4) focus attention on their bodily sensations and indicate how wide their body felt. While groups did not differ in their estimates under condition 1 (water bottle), significant differences were found between groups under conditions 2, 3 and 4 (own body), the percentage of overestimating being highest when subjects were to indicate how wide their body felt. Results suggest that modalities of perception other than visual are strongly involved in the body image distortion of bulimics.